<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 14</th>
<th>Week 15</th>
<th>Week 16</th>
<th>Week 17</th>
<th>Week 18</th>
<th>Week 19</th>
<th>Week 20</th>
<th>Week 21</th>
<th>Week 22</th>
<th>Week 23</th>
<th>Week 24</th>
<th>Week 25</th>
<th>Week 26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - 7</td>
<td>10 - 14</td>
<td>17 - 21</td>
<td>24 - 28</td>
<td>1 - 5</td>
<td>15 - 19</td>
<td>22 - 26</td>
<td>29 - 2</td>
<td>5 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 14</td>
<td>17 - 21</td>
<td>24 - 28</td>
<td>1 - 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tasks**

- **PTO / Events**
  - Focus on app [JIRA](https://example.com) to choose from
  - Replace Nagios with Zabbix in Fedora
  - New Hardware (Fedora Infra)
  - [Fedora 38 Final freeze](https://example.com)

- **Tasks**
  - RHEL9 (Fedora, CentOS)
  - Database Migration for Fedora Badges
  - CentOS Stream Release Overhaul
  - ARC investigation

**ARC**

**Week 14**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Recharge Day - Friday 12 May
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 15**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Holiday - CZ, IN, IE
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 16**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Holiday - CZ, DE, FR, IE - Monday
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 17**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 18**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 19**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 20**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 21**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 22**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 23**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 24**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 25**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 26**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Holiday**

- Wednesday: Holiday!
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Planning**

- **PTO / Events**
  - Focus on app [JIRA](https://example.com) to choose from
  - Replace Nagios with Zabbix in Fedora
  - New Hardware (Fedora Infra)

- **Tasks**
  - [Fedora 38 Final freeze](https://example.com)
  - Database Migration for Fedora Badges
  - CentOS Stream Release Overhaul
  - ARC investigation

**ARC**

**Week 14**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Recharge Day - Friday 12 May
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 15**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Holiday - CZ, IN, IE
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 16**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Holiday - CZ, DE, FR, IE - Monday
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 17**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 18**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 19**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 20**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 21**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 22**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 23**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 24**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 25**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing

**Week 26**

- Monday: Nothing
- Tuesday: Nothing
- Wednesday: Nothing
- Thursday: Nothing
- Friday: Nothing